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COMMERCIAL

CLUB ELECTS.

son, Senators Kellogg and Nelson

regarding several matters referred
to them at a previous meeting were

read. Communications from other

sources were presented and the
Club instructed the president, sec-

retary and H. J. Merdink to attend

the meeting of the Presidents and

Secretaries of the State Commercial
Clubs and the Ten Thousand Lakes
Association meetings in St. Paul.

Mr. Merdink is to read a paper at

this meeting on the tourist busi-

ness in this section of the state.
Several committees were appointed
to appear before the city council
and the county commissioner. Com-
missioner McMahan is to be asked
to keep the road between here and
Babbitt plowed out and we under-
stand Mr. McMahan has already
taken steps toward this end. A
committee was named to take up
the inatter of a salary increase with
the city council for Jos. Klobuchar
the newly appointed clerk of the
court. The matter of a juvenile
officer for this end of the county
also came up for discussion again
and a committee was named to in-
terview the judges of the district
court in regard to the matter.

The election of officers resulted

in the following being named:

President —Jas. Moonan.
Vice Prest.—A. J. Thomas.
Vice Prest.—H. E. White.
Sec.—E. W. Hanson.

Treas.—L. J. White.
A rising vote of thinks was given

the outgoing officers for their part
of the service and in talks made

by several of those present the
united support- of the Club was

promised the newly elected officers.
This is the proper spirit. An of-
fice in an institution of this kind
is of much importance, z is no

sinecure and means hours of effort
of no visible effects, besides the ex-

penditures, more or less, of per-
sonal funds. Situations constantly
arise requiring quick action and it
is up to the president and secretary
to see that they are met and satis-
factorily adjusted as it is impos-
sible to call the club together every
time anything of importance arises

requiring instant attention. Com-
ing in contact with almost every
tourist arriving in the city who is

expecting attention and diplomatic-
ally stalling off those with schemes
of questionable value takes much

an d tact. In the newly elected
officers the Club has made a wise
choice. It’s up to the members to

get behind and boost. They said they
would. Let’s go.

JAS. MOONAN MADE PRESIDENT

AND ERNEST W. HANSON

SECRETARY.

Nearly a hundred were present

at the Annual Meeting of the Ely

Commercial Club Tuesday evening.

The large attendance resulted in

one of the best meetings for some

time and it is to be hoped that with

the fine start made at the first

meeting of the year, this record

may be maintained.

The Ely Commercial Club is one

of the recognized institutions of

the country and its reputation for

accomplishments is one of the best.

It may be news to some, but where-

ever you may go the Ely Club is

spoken of as a live, going body
and one used as a mqdel by many

other cities and towns organizing.
This high regard and fine record

was achieved by the united action

of the members who looked upon

the club as a means by which

things could 'be accomplished no

other organization could accomplish.
The charter commission forseeing
the importance of such an institu-

tion embodied a clause in the new

charted giving the city council

power to levy a tax of not exceed-
ing one mill against all the taxable

property in the city for the main-
tenance o f Civic organizations.
This has proven a happy thought
and the Club has been enabled to

accomplish much with the funds
thus secured. Never has the full

limit of the charter allowance been
levied and the Club has kept its

expenditures down to a minimum.

Notwithstanding this, Ely is on the

map in large letters and is known

in almost all parts of the country
and Canada through the judicious
advertising received and made pos-
sible by the Civic fund.

Many thngs "come before the city
council in the course of the year
which this body is unable to handle

owing to charter restrictions.

Meritorious matters are usually
turned over to the Commercial
Club and in this way they are

takes care of. The Club acts as

a clearing house for matters which
the council cannot handle. In

this way much good has been ac-

complished for the city by the pub-
lic spirited citizens composing the
Club. The report of the secretary
at Tuesday’s meeting gave a list
of forty or more activities set in
motion by the Club the past year.
The coming year promises to be
even more exacting than the last
on the time, patience and efforts of
the officers and members. The ef-
fects of the work done will be felt
for years and will become more ap-
parent as time passes.

A noticeable feature of Tues-

day’s meeting was the fact that

many of the younger citizens were

present and took an active part in
the work of the evening. This is
as it should be and it is to be

hoped that this attendance record
will be continued at every meet-

ing. The older heads who have
worked for the upbuilding of the

city since the beginning of the city,
should be allowed to take it easy
and the younger generation should
make it a point to keep things
moving. A fine start was made at

the first meeting of the year. The
dues

<;
are coming in quite rapidly

and many new members are being
added to the roster. Every citizen
of Ely should be a member of the
Commercial Club. In union there
is strength. Let’s go.

Letters from Congressman Lar-

Hold Office Four Years.

In November, 1920, the people
of Minnesota adopted an amend-

ment to the state constitution, pro-
viding that the terms of judges of

probate shall be four years in
length, the same as other county
officers. The question arose as to
when- this amendment took effect,
whether at the first of 1921, or

after ; the next general election.
To bring this to a head, a friendly
suit was brought before the state
suprefae court, the county auditor
and judge of probate in Lyon
county being involved.

A decision was handed down last
Friday* by the court, and the find-
ing was that the terms of judges
of probate were extended to four
years,-;, commencing Jan. 1, 1921.
This .means that Judge Gilpin,
judge of probate in St. Louis
county, will not be compelled to
seek re-election next November.
He will hold office until the end of

December, 1924, by virtue of his
election in 1920. All judges of
probate in Minnesota are similarly
affected. This will be the only
elective office in the county where
the present incumbent will not be

obliged to seek re-election next
November.

Canned Goods OfAllKinds_°g?
Lowest Prices

wn 1111111 I ITLUllfl

Fresh Counfnj Egfis-
There’s considerable satisfaction in know-

ing that the eggs you buy are right fresh

from the nest. And there’s still more satis-

faction in eating that kind.

“

Strictly fresh eggs” signs might fool one’s
judgment, but they never fool the taste.

To be sure that you are getting real fresh

eggs, and getting them at the lowest possible price j
consistent with the quality, always buy here. j

| We Help You Lower the Cost of Living

THE B JSY STORE

THE ELY MINER
$2 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

of the local Advisory Board:

A. J. Thomas, Chairman, Thos.
E. Miller, Vice Chairman, Oscar

Freidsburg, Secy, and Treasurer.
The other members are: Dr. Geo.
T. Ayres, B. O. Strachan, John E.

Porthan, Dr. H. J. Lockhart, Mrs.
E. C. Jones and D. R. James.

LESS ORE

LAST YEAR.

U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY FIG-
URES ON LAKE SUPERIOR

ORES.

TO THE PUBLIC
Approximately 86 per cent jof.

the iron ore mined and shipped in

the United States during 1921

came from the Lake Superior re-

gion, in which 21,394,000 tons were

mined and 23,155,000 tons shipped,
according to preliminary figures
furnished by producers of iron ore

and prepared by Ernest F. Burchard
and Hubert W. Davis of the United
States Geological survey. ?

The Lake Superior estimates re-

present a decrease of 56 per cent

in the total mined and 61 per cent

in the total shipped as compared
with the previous year. The ore 1

shipped in 1921 was valued at $Bl,-
091,000, or a decrease of 68 per
cent.

Include Wisconsin Mines.

These totals include the ore

•mined and shipped from the May-
ville and Baraboo mines in Wia-

consin, and ore shipped by rail as

well as water from all mines, but

exclude manganiferous ores that
contained more than 5% per cent

manganese.
The stocks of iron ore in the

Lake Superior district apparently
increased from 1(L366,738 gross
tons in 1920 to about 12,5.75,000
tons in 1921, according to the fig-
ures compiled by the Lake Superior
Iron ore association. The ship-
ments from the Lake Superior dis-

trict by water for the year amount-
ed to 22,300,726 gross tons, a de-

crease of 62 per cent as com-

pared with the shipments of 1920.

Value is Lower.

The average value of iron ore at

the mines of the Lake Superior dis-
trict in 1921 per gross ton was

53.50 as compared with $4.25 in
1 920. The mines of Minnesota

*urnished a total of 78 p'r cent of
the total iron ore shipped from the
T ake Superior district in

’

921, and

R 7 per cent of the to+al of the
T

’Mt-4 States. The in Mich-

#-ar furn'sh**'’ nearly 22 per cent
o’f the lake shipments ar 1 a little
"ore than 18 per cent cf the na-
tion's total.

The iron ore nrned in *he United
Qtates in 1921 is estin-.at d at 29,*
M7,000 gross tons, a de :rease of
56 per cent as compared with the

output of 1920. The sh nment of
or« from all nrnes during 1"921 are
estimated at 27,009,000 f"oss tons,
valued at $98,688,000, a decrease
n tv of 61 per cent, and in

vahm of 69 ner cent as compared
with 1990. The output o* iron ore
;
n the United States war the low-
est since 1904.
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A Message of Hope.
The Society exists to teach these

and similar facts about cancer, and
to combat the pessimism which now

prevails regarding the treatment of
this disease. Because cures are

often concealed by the patient and

family, the public cannot fairly judge
of the actual success of modern

methods of treating cancer.

Probably more than half of the

yearly deaths from cancer could be

prevented if all people were as wise
and courageous as some now are.

Cancer is curable because it is
at first a local disease, and not a
constitutional or blood disease. Be-

cause it thus begins in one spot, treat-
ment in the early stages is often
successful in removing every trace
of the disease so that it will not re-

turn. If neglected, however, cancer

spreads like a fire and gets beyund
control. And as with fire, anything
less than complete extinguishment
may stir up sparks and spread the
trouble.

the hope of success is much greater
at the beginning. Intelligent people
must learn to recognize the danger
signals and seek advice and treat-
ment at the earliest poss'ble stage
when cancer is most curable. -No
matter how great his skill or adequate
his training, the doctor cannot help
a natient who f’oes not come zo him.
The Average Year of Delay. > * ?

Studies of considerable
cases reported by many different doc-
tors would indicate that on the aver-
age people afflicted with this disease
wait almost twelve months after not-
icing some symptom before they con-
sult a doctor about it. The educa-
tional campaign against cancer has
as its problem the annihilat:

on of this
factor of delay, the reduct on of this
twelve months to three months, or
better three weeks, or ideally three
days.

The Patient Must Help.
The surgical treatment of cancer

has reached a very high stage of per-
fection; and further progress in ob-

taining cures by this means must
come from better cooperation on the
part of the patient. And whether
surgical operation or radium or other
treatment is the means employed,

Tanlac is manufactured in one of
the largest and most modernly

,equipped laboratories in this coun-

try. James Drug Store.—Ad.

Thrift Means Happiness

Happiness is a movable feast. It

moves out the window when the

wolf prowls around the door. When

there’s a continual strain to bring

together the well known “both

ends” the pursuit of happiness be-

comes a long race.

Thrift is the antidote. It brings

back the smile and the song. We

encourage t,—it’s up to you to

practice it. It works fine when you

get going.

“Ever notice how BIG a dollar

looks when you are broke?”

Fiismßto/

TONNAGE TAX

SUIT FILED.

MINING COMPANIES ASK U. S

COURT FOR INJUNCTION

AGAINST STATE OFFIC-

ERS.

It has come and we will bet dol-

lars to doughnuts that the higher
court will declare the act uncon-

stitutional notwithstanding the opin-
ion rendered by Attorney General

Hilton. The mining companies have

asked the United States Court for

an injunction restraining the state

officials from proceeding with the

collection of the occupation tax as

per the bill passed at the last

session of the legislature. This

“occupation tax” robbery bill was

one of those “might makes right”
measures pushed through the legis-
lature by an element which singled
out the mining industry as special
prey for special taxation. The law

provides that every person en-

gaged in the business of mining
iron ore in Minnesota shall pay the
state an occupation tax’ of 6 per
cent of the valuation of all ores

mined in addition to all other taxes.

Suit was begun at this time in

view of the fact that members of

the Minnesota tax commission, to-

gether with several qther state of-

ficials, who are made defendants,
have just served papers on the min-

ing companies, ordering them to

supply certain information on which
the tax could be assessed. Failure
to supply such information is punish-
able by additional taxes, failure to

open the books of the company for

inspection is also made a criminal

offense, and failure to pay the tax
on time is also subject to further
financial penalties, under the law
itself.

The plaintiffs assert, first, that
the tax is a property -iax. Under
the general laws of the state, all

iron ore, mined or unmined, is now

subject to the general ad valorem
property tax. But the new law,
it is claimed, imposes an additional
tax on iron mined in a given year.
Therefore, it is held, in the year in
which any particular iron ore is
mined two taxes would be imposed
on that ore, whereas in the year
that the ore was still in the ground
or ore that had been mined in

previous years, but was left in the
stockpile would be subject to but
one tax.

It is claimed the plaintiffs are
therefore denied equal protection
of the laws provided by the Feder-
al constitution and further that the
proviso of the state constitution is
violated which states that taxes
must be uniform on the same class
of subjects. .

Going into further details, the
plaintiffs recite how the tax oper-
ates to create inequalities. Among
their assertions are the following:

(1) The efficient operator is

punished because he is allowed a

lower deduction by reason of his
lower operating costs.

(2) There are discrepancies in
the cost of operating open pit and

underground mines, between in-
dividual mines, and in the cost of

opening up various mines. No con-

sideration is given to carrying
charges over a period of years.

(3) The more mined from one
mine, the higher the taxable value,
thus creating inequality and lack of
uniformity.

(4) No deduction equivalent to
royalties paid is permitted the own-

er in fee who mines or produces
ore from his own properties.

Besides all this, several other
causes are assigned bearing on the
constitionality of the act.

MOTOR FIGURES

BY SEC. HOLM.

GIGANTIC GROWTH IN THE USE

OF TRUCKS AND AUTOS.

10,000 to 12,000 pairs of plates
were mailed out each day Weighing
between five and six tons, each set

bearing two kinds of postage and

the registration certificate in a

separate envelope.
Almost 200 tons of steel were

required to make the total supply
of plates and the statistician has
calculated that, if the plates were

laid end to end, they would make

a line reaching almost from St.

Paul to Duluth.
The department has worked un-

der serious handicaps as to space
and last year under the additional

handicap that the law was passed
so late in the session that no time
was left for preparation and prac-

tically all the applications for reg-
istration came in at once. This
year there was time to prepare for
the registration and, as the office
is now organized, registrations are

taken care of as fast as they come

in.

Secretary Holm also announces
that the penalty for delayed regis-
tration will be waived for the first
fifteen days in February. Motor
owners will therefore be allowed

until Feb. 15 in which to make ap-
plications for registration without

penalty.

During the year 1921, 336,292
motor vehicles were registered in

the office of Mike Holm, Secretary
of State, or one for every seven

of population. Two-thirds of the
entire population could, therefore,
be loaded into motor vehicles of the

state and there would still be space
enough to accommodate all the

people residing in the State of Ne-
vada as invited guests for the same

ride. A trip through the depart-
ment with Mr. Holm reveals the
fact that this was a tremendous job
to care for.

Lest You Forget.

Proper registration o f motor
vehicles in Minnesota, as provided
under the present law, gives pur-
chases of.*’’ automobiles a check

against obtaining stolen cars and
makes it possible to ascertain title,
though carrying no guaranty, Mike

Holm, secretary of state, said Tues-

day.
To register an automobile, it is

necessary to file with the secretary
of state a duplicate of the 1921

registration card. If it is a new

car, the dealer’s statement of sale
must be shown to obtain a license.
If the car is from out the state, a

registration certificate from that
state must be filed with Minnesota
officials to obtain license plates, and
in case there was no registration
of vehicles law in the other state,
a bill of sale must be filed with the

application for the license.
With these precautions, it is al-

most impossible for the possessor of

a stolen car to obtain licenses, Mr.
Holm said, unless through false re-

presentations, and these are checked
up.

Users of stolen cars generally
steal the license plates from another
car and use these, The proper
owner of the license plates then
has to get a duplicate set and the
numbers of plates stolen are listed
so that suspected cases of theft
may be checked up.

Applications for licenses are be-

ing received at the rate of 9,000
to 10,000 a day now. If this is
not increased in the near future,
it will be impossible for all owners
of motor vehicles to register before
January 31, after 'whichr • ’tinte - a
penalty of 25 cents a day for de-
laying to register will be added to
the license fee until the penalty
amounts to $7.50.

J

The motor vehicle plate distribu-
tion department has been keeping
up within a day or two with the

applications.

Be Pleasant to Strangers.
Be pleasant to the stranger with-

in your gates. Lots' of times that
is one of the best investments you
ever made.

Just think what a boom a town
would take if everybody in it made
it pleasant for every stranger who
showed up.

The trouble is that so many folks
grow careless in this as in lots of
other things that ought to be
looked after.

This is a mighty good time to
start a new policy in - the town-

building game by never saying any-
thing about your town unless it is
something good.

This will work in neighborhoods
just as well as in towns, and your
neighbor will return the compli-
ment.

Besides that, you feel .mean after
you have done a mean trick
whether it is saying mean things
about somebody or otherwise. So

why not keep pleasant and do good
all the time when it is so easy?

Try the Sunshine route awhile,
then. The tax is of? now and there
is plenty of room aboard.

Acre Lots.

Surveyors are at work on the Over-
man 80 south of the city which will
be placed on the market in acre lots
ana sold with the mineral rights.
This will be the first instance on rec-

ord in this Country where property
is being placed on sale containing
the mineral rights and the same will
probably bring a ready Sale. Mr.
Overman states that therd are a large
number of desirable garden and home
building lots in the tract.

Under the law it was necessary
to examine each application and

compare it with the official rate
book. A registration certificate
was made- out for each one contain-

ing a description of the vehicle as

to model and serial numbers, the
name and address of the owner, the

tax paid and other particulars.
Eight copies of this card were
made for various files, one copy
being sent to the public department
of each of the three large cities.
The registration certificate was

mailed out with the plates to those
whose applications came in through
the mail. In cases where the ap-
plicant appeared at the office in
person he was given his plates at
once and the registration certificate
was mailed to him later. All these
applications were classified accord-

ing to the serial letter of the reg-
istration number and filed away in
the vault for future reference. All
this procedure entailed more cleri-
cal work than would have devolved
upon a bank carrying 375,000 de.

positors. $5,616,113.60 were col-
lected in registration taxes up to
December 31, 1921.

From 1,000 to 20,000 letters
were receieved each day requiring
opening, examination, and, in many
cases, a reply. From 100 to 300
sacks of mail were sent out daily
during the rush period. Double
shifts were put on and the work
was carried on night and day to
accommodate the public and ex-
pediate business. In the heighth
of the registration period from

Entertained Large Crowd.
The Girl Scouts entertained a large

number of people at the Community
Center Saturday evening. Supper
was served beginning at 5 o’clock.
Owing to the extreme cold th<s at-
tendance was not as large as antici-
pated. A jitney dance also took
place in the assembly room where
music was furnished by the Scout
orchestra. The girls wish to ex-

press their thanks to the merchants
whose donations made it possible ,to
give this entertainment and also to
all those who attended.

Taxes Begin to Worry.
With indications that tax receipts

from St. Louis county may fall
short of $2,500,000 this year—an
average of $1 for every person in
tne state—officials at the state
capitol today- said that the amount
may have to be made up by a gen-
eral tax increase.

Preliminary reports from St.
Louis county indicate that the tax-

eß.„fr®n?, the iron producing country
will fall off tremendously.

recently enacted per capita
umitatwn and tonnage tax bills are
said to be responsible for this situ-
ation. Complications are brewing
over the tonnage tax, it was said.
Claims are being made that it does
away with all other taxes on iron
ore and ore properties.
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FINE GAME

HARD LUCK.

ONE OF THE CLEANEST GAMES

OF THE SEASON— PLAYER

BREAKS LEG.

Notwithstanding the fact that the

Ely-Gilbert basketball game Satur-

day night was one of the cleanest

games played :-«t the local- floor,
ard luck was right behind the

Gilbert team from the time they
left home. The team accompanied
by the Second team and several

admirers left Gilbert Saturday after

dinner in a bus for Ely over the

Ely-Virginia road. The storm of

Saturday had made the roads al-
most impassable and coupled with
the extreme cold made travel a

hard matter. The bus, with per-

sistence got as far as Embarrass
where the boys of the first team

took the train, the other team and

the admirers attempting the bal-

ance of the trip and which had to
be abandoned a short distance from

Embarrass. The first team arrived

here at 8:30 the train being also

delayed. The bus with the balance

of the party returned to Gilbert.

The game was called at about

9 o’clock before a large crowd of

spectators and was going along
finely, both sides putting up an

excellent exhibition. Shortly be-
fore the end of the first half one

of the Gilbert men was removed

owing to an injury and John Kukar
took his place. Kukar had fol-
lowed the ball from the center to
under the cage at the north end of

the hall when he collapsed and it

was found that he had sustained a

compound fracture of the leg. He

was removed to the hospital. The

game ended with a score of 21 to
18 in favor of Ely. Only six
fouls were called during the game,
five of these being on Ely and one
on Gilbert.

The detailed score of the even-

ing is given as follows:

Ely— FG FT PF TF

Simonson, rf, 10 0 0

Kapsch, rf, 0 0 10

Hegman, If, 2 0 0 0

Carlson, If, 0 0 0 0

Isaacson, c, 4 110

Murn, rg, 2 0 2 1

Skala, rg, 0 0 0 0

Carlson, 10 0 0

Pluth, rg, 0 0 0 0

Gerzin, rg, 0 0 0 0

20 1 4 1

Gilbert— FG FT PF TF

Bonkosky, Ig, 10 0 0

Domosky, rg, 0 0 0 0
Kukar, rg, 0 0 0 0

Indihar, c, 10 0 0

Connors, rf, 5 2 0 0

Erchul, If, 10 0 0

16 2 0 1
Score at the end of first half, 11

and 8 in favor of Ely. Referee
Farley; Timer Prisk; Scorer Skala.

Tomorrow night the fast Aurora
team will be here, it is the general
opinion that this will be, some game
as Aurora is somewhat rankling
over the defeat administered to
them a few weeks ago on their
home floor by the Ely team—the
first time Ely has defeated Aurora
in the past two years.

The Knights of Pythias were hosts
to members and friends Wednesday
evening at the lodge rooms and a

fine time was had. The evening
opened with a musical program. The
Presbyterian Orchestra rendered sel-
ections followed by vocal solos by
Miss Hosmer, Miss Wilcox and Har-
old Chinn, piano solo by Mrs. E. W.
Hanson and a mandolin solo by John
R. Hanson. These features of the
entertainment met with the applause
of those present and all were forced
to respond to encores. A lunch was
served and dancing and cards filled

up the evening until 12 o’clock.

ADVISORY BOARD

TO GATHER FUNDS.

SALVATION ARMY DRIVE TO

BEGIN IN THIS CITY.

Up to the time of the great war

the Salvation Army was known in-

timately by comparatively few

people, but since then public at-

tention has been directed to them

and their great emergency institu-
tions are brought into full view.

Their slogan “A man may be
down but he is never out,” is the
basic principle upon which they op-
erate and everyone of their emer-

gencies are applied in putting
people on their feet and encourag-
ing them in independent and useful

citizenship.
They carry on sixteen major act-

ivities, among which are, the emerg-
ency department, missing friends
bureau, rescue and maternity homes,
slum settlements, industrial homes,
working men’s hotels, prison work,
free employment bureaus, etc., etc.

Besides this, the Salvation Army
is now engaged in establishing
their huts at permanent camps and
naval bases as they are designated
by the government.

The Sal. Army is taking the
leading citizens into their confid-
ence through its advisory boards
and really places its wonderful
working machinery into their hands
for useful services in any city or

county where located.
In turn they ask the citizens to

aid them in financing their opera-
tions. They take the people’s mon-
ey, do the people’s work and give
their own inviting service in the
accomplishment of the work.

All of the corps centers of the
Sal. Army are .already reporting
the great demands being made on
them in these stressful times. In
fact the harder the times, the more
the Sal. Army has to do. The an-

nual appeal is now being made to
the people of Ely and adjacent ter-
ntory through its local Advisory
Board who are acting as the repre-
sentatives of the Sat Army. I

The following ars ths members

| DEFECTIVE PAGE [

I wish to announce to my many
friends that I will be a candidate
for re-election to the office of

County Commissioner for the Fourth
District and solicit your support. I
make no promises more than if
elected I will continue to work for
the interests of the District and
the County as well in the future as
in the past.

U. S. GRANT MCMAHAN.

HEALTH BULLETIN
CITY OE ELY

by OWEN W. PA.HKEK, M )

Health Commissioner


